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gregation In Schools 
ore Now Than 1954 

BY IAN MACAULEY 

w York City has more segregated schools today than it 
five years ago when the United States Supreme Court 

segregation in public education unconstitutional, an 
[CP official charged here<^ 
sday. 
re than ;>.">'/< of New York's 
Is have an enrollment of 9 0 ^ 
o and Puer to Rjcan stu-

a higher figure than in 
Miss Mary Johnson Lowe, 

>u're n a t i o n chairman of the New 
State Conference of N A A C P 

:hes, said. 
d integration is ndt the pub-
ilicy of the Board of Educa-
an organization tha t is " fas-
ing because of i ts administra-
gobble<lyg;ook,,' Miss Lowe 
ed. 
jaking at a meet ing of t h e 
ge chapter of Americans for 

ratic Action ( A D A ) , Miss 
said segregation does and 

xist in eighty-eight schools 
being built, or planned in 
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e elections for officers of the 
Of Liberal Students ( P L S ) 
temporarily postponed on 

sday. 
lack of interest and partici-
c a u s e d the members to 

elections to a future date . 
only vacant post filled was 
of chairman of the Forum. 

Swartz was unanimously 
d. 

temporary chairman, Ed 
an, was re-elected to serve in 
ame capacity. His te rm will 
lue until permanent elections 
place. 
livan appointed Kenee Roth 
r Student Government Presi-

ind 

>PJ» 
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1958 and 1959. These schools a re 
scheduled for fringe areas—com 
munities which theoretically would 
contain a population of varied eth-

A white te<icher instructing mi 
integrated class in Gl&tidale 
Queens as picketing goes on wit-
side, 

nic and economic groups. 
"feitt, these fr inge a reas deter-

iftihfed by t h e ^ o a r d of Educat ion 
a re hot f r inge areas in real i ty ," 
Miss Lowe said. "Studies have 
shown t h a t the i r populations a r e 
largely of one ethnic and economic 
group." 

"The Glendale, Queens, case 
points out t h a t the Board has not 
adopted integrat ion as a public 
policy," Miss Lowe said. She said 
she served as an at torney for the 
N A A C P which sought to remove 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Fellows 
Dean Alan Ferguson of The 

Woodrow Wilson National Fel
lowship Foundation will speak at 
the College on Thursday, October 
22 at 1:30 PM in Room 200 Shep-
ard. He will answer any ques
tions concerning the operation of 
tht fellowship program. Juniors 
and seniors are requested to at
tend. 

College Gets 
Large Grant 

A gift of $35,000 was donated 
to the College for the establishment 
of a lecture series in humanit ies. 

The donation was made in the 
memory of Professor Jacob C. Sa-
posnekow, an alumnus of the Col
lege, by his two sisters, Sadie and 
Rebecca Saposnekow, "in apprecia- ».- . • . » . i_ 
, . , .i _. * * ^ ^ ^ i Capetown, Africa, to Bechuana-
tion of the opportunity for a free: v F • _ ' . . _ ' . . . , 
college educat ion given our brother! >>nd, a Brit ish Protectorate. Apar t -
by the City College," announced! h e i d policies of racial segregation 
President Buell G. Gallagher. ! * n d discrimination agains t natives 

Professor Saposnekow, a sociol practiced there forced him to flee, 
ogist and a member of the faculty i B«ike* was then granted a *cliol-
a t the Univers i ty of West Virginia j fjship^ b ^ t h e Norwegian Federa 
for 42 years , w a s described as "one 

NSA Leader to Speak 
On South Africa Tom'w 

BY BARBARA SCHNEIDER 

An American student leader, presently speaking before 
the United Nations on behalf of the native population of 
South Africa, has been invited to speak at the College by 
Student Council. 

The invitation was extended to 
Al Lowenstein, former head of the 
National Student Association 
(NSA) by Neil Salzman, who 
was one of six delegates represent
ing the College at the NSA Cong
ress this summer. 

Salzman set a tentat ive date for 
Lowenstein's appearance on Thurs
day, October 15. He will speak be
fore Student Council represent
atives and all interested students. 

Salzman met Lowenstein at the 
NSA Congress where both spoke 
on behalf of Hans J . Beukes, a 
student from South West Africa 
who had to smuggle himself out of 

of t h e finest college teachers of his • 
t ime" by Professor Henry Miller j 
(Educa t ion) . j 

Dr. Gallagher expressed his ap-i 

tion of Students. 
American students, m a n y of 

them representat ives of NSA dele
gations, raised $700 which enabled 
him to come to New York to ap
peal to the General Assembly in 

of his people. Lowenstein 
preciation by s ta t ing tha t the gift 
was "moving £&id impressive." He! behalf of his people. 
continued by saying tha t the Jacob and Emory Bundy, last year ' s pres-
C. Saposnekow Memorial Lectures, I ident of the Washington Universi ty 
devoted to the field of humanities, 
will be delivered biennially and 
will be published by the College 
following thei r presentation. 

York's slum problem. 
Dr. Van Den H a a g addressed 

the Sociology Society, on slum 
areas , which he termed a "perma
nent fea ture of urban life." The 

to serve as temporary secre-
He then agreed to assume 

w « ^ | clerical agency of t r ea su re r " 
^§»e time being. After making 

ppointments Sullivan stated 
'there is a distinct psycho-
! advantage in having as 

people on the governing 
as possible." 

B PLS hopes to interest new 
B u i l d i l e r s through i ts forum. " T h e 

ization is r e l y i n g on the 
to contribute to the inteHec-] migration of many groups into t he 

SK-i^ t -p i fo of the College, and en- c i ty , he explained, is causing over-
the prest ige of the par ty ,"! crowding in many sections. 

Sullivan. j Dr. Van Den Haag 's plan can 
^ ie leadership is d i s h e a r t e n e d ^ divided into two major pa r t s . 
^ e lack of support from a T h e first p a r t j s t<> renovate the 
^ intial liberal segment of the e x i s t i n g dwellings in slum areas . 
^ nt body," continued Sullivan. T h e landlords, he said, "make a 

o feel tha t the na ture and 
f̂ tho par ty should engender 
more enthusiasm and con-

for the political activity on 
mpus," he asserted. 
n asked about the Demo-
Forum and Union, he re 

m ^ H ' ^ W e afe an organization of j 
^ t r e n t political persuasion on ! 

is of last semester. We wish ! 
it a ma t t e r of definition I 

Sociology Prof. Suggests 
End To Public Housing 

BY ELLA EHRLICH 

The abolishment of public housing and the setting up of 
public supported private housing, was proposed by Dr. 
Ernest V&n Den Haag, Thursday, as the solution for the j for years, despite innumerable UN 
control and alleviation of New 

student body accompanied him. 
The reason for inviting Lowen

stein to speak at the College, Salz
man said, was "To share as much 
as possible with the s tudents my 
experiences at NSA, the friend
ships formed as a resul t of my 
participation and to show the effect 
of NSA in one phase of i ts work 
— the problems facing students in 
other countries and how they solve 
them. 

They will be the first Americans 
to appear on behalf of the na t ive 
population of South West Africa. 

The Union of South Africa has 

Nei l Salzman 

hwites NSA Leader 

resolutions, refused to place South 
West Afr ica under t h e UN; t rus tee-
ship system. Originally a German 
colony, i t was t h e only League of 
Nations m a n d a t e kept out of U N 
jurisdiction. 

Lowenstein, Bundy and Sherman 
Bull, a medical studet also seeking 
a hearing, got into South West 
Africa last summer by posing as 
tourists . While there they accumu
lated evidence of wha t Lowenstein 
calls " the police s t a t e" methods 
Capetown employs in the territory* 

This evidence includes tape-re
cordings of grievances voiced by 
tr ibal chiefs. These will be com
municated to the UN General As
sembly's Fou r th (Trusteeships) 
Committee-

good enough income from these 
buildings to be able to keep them 
in good condition. The major rea
son this isn ' t being done. Dr. Van 
Den H a a g feels, is because of the 
corruption in the Police and Fi re 
Depar tments . 

The second par t of Dr. Van Den 
Haag 's proposal is to discontinue 
pablic housing. As a subst i tute for 

a ma t t e r ot detmmon i ̂  h e s u g f f e 6 t s t h e distribution of 
!> are opposed to commun- ; p u b l j c f u n d s to those who can ' t af-
e recognize their r ight to i f o r d decent housing. His idea is to 

n m ? " • i "help in money not in kind.** 

Expert Perform: 

Sanford (Sandy) Greene, United States Inter-Collegiate Rapids Chess 
Champion, lost only two of thirty-five games in a simultaneous exhibi
tion in which he took on all challengers. The exhibition was sponsored 
by the College s Chess CluITon Thursday. 

Greene also tied six games while winning tweny-seven. The two 
players who beat him, Robert Marks and Je r ry Berkow-itz. a re both j said 

UGWU Leaden 
'Organize Shops' 

Garment industry wages 
cannot be raised until n o n 
union shops are organized, ac
cording to Labor Training 
Head, Gus Tyler, who spoke 
before the Economic Society 
last Thursday. 

The wages of garment workers 
are far below those of workers in 
i; lustry," he explained, "because 
>teeU aluminum, and auto produc
tion are produced on a monopoly 
basis, whereas t h e r e a re over 
16,000 independent dress m a n u f a o 
turers.*' 

"A worker in a monopoly indus
t ry ," he continued, "can demand 

I and get a substantial raise in pay 
, without affecting his i n d u s t r y " On 
| the other hand, an increase for 
' garment workers "would put many 

shops out of business," Mr. Tyler 
because thev make the same 

new members of the Chess Club. Sandy, who is a I »wer Senior and 
majors in Psychology, is a former Pennsylvania S ta te Rapids Champion 
and is classed a s an expert by the United S ta tes Chess Federation. 

products as are manufactured \t\ 
the South a t one-half to one-third 
the labor cost." 
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Lost Souls 
In the past, it was not unusual to tind comparatively 

large groups of students who. after thoroughly scanning the 
columns of Club Notes printed in the newspaper, would aim
lessly meander around the campus and complain that "I have 
nothing to do." This condition has been justifiably attributed 
to the inefficient and flippant way in which programs of the 
clubs on campus were instituted. 

The lawn on South Campus did provide a good place for 
these 'Most souls" to pass the time. But the policy of dispens
ing with classes from Noon to 2 PM each Thursday after
noon was not instituted to give students time to loaf, get a 
preview of the week-end, or an opportunity to plan a program 
Much would give them a four-day week. 

The old idea of supplementing the basic college educa
tion in some way which appealed to the student was the 
foundation for the plan. The student's mind has been com
pared to a magnet in its attraction to new concepts and 
ideas. The clubs were, in effect, given the responsibility of 
t ry ing to provide some means for satisfying this unavoidable 
student curiosity. They were given the right to invite speak
e rs to the College. They were asked to offer informative 
programs in both controversial and accepted subjects. They 
were to help make the student aware that he is living in a 
world which extends far beyond the confines of Convent 
Avenue and St. Nicholas Terrace gates. For many years, all 
of these seemingly demanding requests went more or less 
unanswered. 

Times have chai\ged though, or so it seems. If the past 
two Thursdays can be considered an example of future club 
periods, perhaps it is fair to say that the original goal of the 
plan has been realized. This term, the organizations on 
campus seem to offer the student body programs which serve 
a definite and necessary purpose, and which are attractive 
enough to depopulate South Campus lawn. 

Of course, many organizations are still working under 
exceedingly adverse conditions imposed by the Administra
tion, namely the Smith Act Speaker Ban and the regulation 
tha t all organizations must submit membership lists. For 
any program offering information to be successful, it must 
be afforded a free and wide scope of methods and ideas to 
choose from. Curiosity does not stop at party lines, so why 
should the means of satisfying this inquisitiveness be con
fined. 

organ: 
iui l i tv. 

h^ngen for "he bener i^sotar 
-;^r:Ing TO cenniteiy accept 

•mrwhat antiquated restrict: 

:;> tne campus 
;heir respons-
'•ns remain. 
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Segregation . . . 
(Cuntinued from I'ajre I) 

Non'i'o students fi'oni crowded Hod-
ford-Stuyvrsant .schools to loss 
eonj£estt»<i onos in tho QuotMis com
munity. 

"If I had put anythinn' in my 
hrii-f aUout itiU-yration, tin' Hoard 
would not have actvptod it." Miss 
Lowe said. "Instead, we had to 

, stick to a wordinn1 which asked for 
less crowded facilities. I'yr the. stu
dents." 

The NAACP otUcial quoted Su
perintendent of Schools John J. 
Thoohald as saying the Glendale 
transfer WJUS "not for purposes of 
integration, but to use an unuti
lized school." 

Since the Supreme Court ruling, 
a commission has been set up to 
study ways of eliminating segre
gation in New York's schools. 
Most of its suggestions have been 
adopted by the Board of Educa
tion as a mat te r of policy, she 
said. It has recommended changc:-
in zoning, teacher assignments, 
plants and facilities, and guidance 
programs, she added. 

"But, the Board has proved 
that it has not yet implemented 
any of the commission's sugges
tions.'" she said. "I t is amazing 

; how long and in how many w a y 
! a group can say nothing." 
I The commission recommended 
that "gerry-mandcred school dis-
ti-iets favoring segregation" be 
changed, that experience teachers 

i instead of substitutes and unquali-
! fied ones be used to instruct Negro 
land Puerto Rican pupils, and that 
i the. new plants and facilities be 
j built in fringe areas that would 
i draw mixed enrollments. 
| "There a re no laws requiring 
j segregation of schools in New 
\ York," Miss Lowe said. "But we 
I have segregation here because of 
j the racial ghetto pat terns that 
I exist in the city." 
I "If you have the large ghetto 
j on one side and the Board of Edu-
: cation's paramount policy of the 
neighborhood school on the other, 
there can only be one answer: the 
school must be a neighborhood 
one. If there are Negro and 
Puerto Kicans in the neighbor
hood, the school will contain most-
Iv Nesrro and Puer to Rican pu-
pils." * 
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The Link 
Ton'.o:-:':>'vv the eolleire community will enjoy a rare op

portuni ty: rarer still since Student Council has made it pos-
s-ible. Mr. A3 Lowenstein. a former President of the National 
Student Association, has i>een invited by SC to address the 
("ollegre concerning: the critical situation of students in the 
"UDK-E of -Sc-'Jih Africa. 

The question of our feiiow students in foreign lands is 
:ce t" iiYi students in our country. Just as 
k-njj-ei- -e impeded by isolationist policies. 
: s:.;r;t-nt population stay aloof from the 
". '.tnf-r .•("'Untries. 

Kappa Rho Tau 
Fraternity 
• NON-HAZING 
• NEW CENTRALLY 

LOCATED HOUSE 

SEMI-ANNUAL RUSH SMOKER 
FRL OCT. 16 at 8:30 P.M. 

803 Avenue Of The Americas 
(Between 27th and 28th Sts.) 
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FOLK SONGS 
at TOWN HALL 

113 W. 43St.rN.Y.C. 

SAT.r OCT. 31 

2 Showv 8r00 p.m. & 11:00 p.m. 

MARAIS & MIRANDA 
BROWNIE McGHEE 
and SONNY TERRY 

ED McCURDY 
Sister ROSETTA THARPE 

AND MANY MORE 

Ticket* $1.50, $2, $2.50 

Af FolrW« C«nt«r, 110 Ma< Do««al St 

M«d Ot^mr Town HoR, 113 W. 43 Sf 

Alpha Epsilon Pi 
SMOKER 

FRI.OCT.lt - 8:30 P.M. 

640 Riverside Dr. - Bet. 140 & 141 St. 
3 5 5 

fataans with 

{Author of" l WasaTesn-age Dwarf", "The Many 
L<m* of DetieMilli*", etc.) 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

STUDYING CAN BE SCREAMS 

Vfltudying is bugging you, try mnemonics. 

Mnetuonicft, ae we all know, was invented by the great Greek 
philosopher Mnemon in 526 B.C. (Mnemonics, incidentally, 
was only one of the inventions of this fertile Athenian. He also. 
fetrented the staircase which, as you may imagine, was of 
Itatstimable Value to mankind. Before the staircase people 
who wished to go from floor to floor were forced to live out 
ttieir lives, willy-nilly, on the ground floor, and many of them 
grew cross as bears. Especially Demosthenes who WAS elected 
Consul of Athens three times but never served because he was 
unable to get up to the office of Commissioner of Oaths on the 
third floor to be sworn in. But after Mnemon's staircase, 
Demoetheues got up to the third floor easy as pie—to Athens' 
sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes, his temper shortened 
by years of confinement to the ground floor, soon embroiled his 
tountrymen in a series of senseless wars with the Persians, the 
Visigoths and the Ogallala Sioux. He was voted out of office in 
517 B.C. and Mnemon, who had made his accession possible, 
was pelted to death with fruit salad in the Duomo. This later 
became known as the Missouri CompromiseO 

JzemmMLtoteWlfetkirdlloat-lck torn is.* 
But I digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which are nothing 
more than aids to memory—catchwords or jingles that help you 
remember names, dates and places. For example: 

Coluinbus sailed the ocean blue 
In fourteen hundred ninety-two. 

Se« how simple? Make up your own jingles. What, for in
stance, is the important event immediately following Colum
bus's discovery of America? The Boston Tea Party, of course. 
T r y t h i a : 

Samuel A da m* flung the tea 
Into the briny Zuyder Zee. 

(NOTE: The Zuyder Zee wa* located in Boston Harbor until 
1904 when Salmon P. Chase traded it to Holland for Louisiana 
and two outfielders.) 

But I digress. To %et back to mnemonics, you can see how 
simple and useful they are—not only lor history but aUo for 
tveryday living; for instance: 

In nineteen hundred fftif-nine 
The smoke to look for is AI pine. 

"Why Alp in^" you risk. T.istc that fine, fre^h flavor. Enjoy 
that >ubtle coolness. In r i l Alpine you needed two cigarettes to 
reap the U'hefits of Alpine-one for fhtvor, one for high filtra
tion arid Hnoking two cigarettes i> never gnceful; in fact, 
with mittens it i> nigh ini|>o^il>le. Now you need only one 
cigarette-Alpine. (»et some. You'll see. 

1%e tponttors of thi* column make Alpine, Philip Morrte 
and Marlboro Cigarette*. Pick what you pleate. What poK 
pick will pleane you. 

http://FRI.OCT.lt
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Club Notes 
AI CHE 

wltli SWE i.iewiitH u 
on '"Die KiiKineei P w -

Mdi'hine" in lUtum l^ti 
::|ii I'M. 

AIKE-1KK 
nnwtinjr at 12:30 PM in 

^ln-punJ. Filmn will be nhown 
((eriii«H. mdio i-eielveiH, mid 
Hi ben. 

BKOA1K ASTS CLUB 
it* nwelintf nt 1^:30 PM in 
1.1*1. A iuctui* on "Intiwlm--
.muniiiK Rnd Sfi'ipt Writing" 
N«w memberH nre invite*!. 

OCiK AL SOCJIETY 
Beiir Country". * true-life »id-
>lor by Walt Disney, At !'<! :80 
lil.'i Shepard. All are welcome. 

L BROWN HELLENIC 
SOCIETY 

ie lilm "Ditwin of (ireece" at 
; :j<>:iC Cohen Libmry. 

CHESS CLUB 
l bovine wanning c«»enn party 
lomc W") Kinley «t liJ Noen 
Hvi\. 

RATIC FORUM AND 
UNION 

inirn tomorrow nt 12:30 PM 
Kinley. 

CATION SOCIETY 
Michnel A. (Juerricio of the 
j^lncntion will IUHCUHM "The 
idance in Our Public Schools." 

in Room 204 Klapper. 

HILLEL 
•coth Party at 12 Noon. There 
Jin^H from Kohelath Eccle-
6 Hillel Dramatics (Jroup and 
fi ;,y f^ibbi Arthur J. Zucker-

miui. Itiiector uf Hillel. al Hlllel HOIIKO 
which IH at 47:i Went 14(1 fStreet. 

HISTORY SOCIETY 
I'reHenlH Profeswor Bailey I>lfTie xpea^in^ 

i>n "I.nlin American Dicta torn And United 
SIHUB DictateH," nt 12:30 PM in Room 105 
VVaKaei'. All are invited to Income mwn-
beri* of the Society. 

IBBRO AMERICA NO 
The inenibeiM of the Club tlieiofimericaao 

are ttoiriu (o the Hispanic Muwurn lir.r, 
Street and Broadway). The HtartliiK j>omt 
i» 302 Downer nt 12 Noon. 

IL CIRCOLO DANTE ALIGH1ERI 
Will meet in Room 209 Z StieKlit/. Kiiina 

will be HIIOWII. 

JOURNAL OF SOCIAL 
STUDIES 

Copy. bu>«ine»» and publicity Rtaflfs for 
the Journal will be formed at this week'x 
orKanizational raeetintr, in Room 331 Fin-
ley. All are welcome, 

LE CERCLE FRANCALS 
Will take you to Pal-in at 12:30 PM in 

Room 03 Downer. 

MUSICAL COMEDY SOCIETY 
Meets in Room 440 Finley At 12:30 PM. 

Production tupectB of "Damn Yankees" to 
be discussed. New members welcome. 

OUTDOOR CLUB 
WHl hold a meeting Thursday at 12 

Noon in Room 312 Shephard, Plans for the 
Kail Koliawe Hike thi1? Sunday will be dis
cussed. 

PHILOSOPHY SOCIETY 
Will hear Ceor^e Greene read a paper 

"Are There Infallible Statements?" at 12 :80 
PM in Room 013 Wagner. 

PHYSICS SOCIETY 
Meets at 12:30 PM in Room 105 Shep-

ard to hear Dr. Perel discuss "Scattering 
of Electrons by Atoms" or "Playintr Bil
liards with Atoms, Including English." 

SCIENCE EDUCATION SOCIETY 
Holds an or ira n i tu t i o n and plauniiiK 

Meet if IK at 12:30 PM in Room 204 Klaif-
l>er. All interested students are invited Uf 
attend. 

STUDENTS FOR A SANE 
NUCLEAR POLICY 

Will hold a meeting at 12:30 PM In 
Room lit". Mott. All are invited. 

bigger than a 
pack of gum! 

SWINGLINE "TOT* ^ 
'Millions now in use. Uncondfi 
tionally auaranteed, Mak« book 
covers, fastens papers, arts and 
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail-
able at your college bookstore. 

SWINGUNf 
"Cub" Stapler $1.2* 

F U N S M O K E S 

Webb Patrol 
WILL HOLD ITS 

Semi-Annual SMOKER 
FRIDAY EVENING — 16 OCTOBER 1959 

a t 
Room 348 Finley Student Center 

ALL Basic Corps C a d e t s i n v i t e d 
B E E R 8:30 P.M. E A T S 

I N C . 
IONQ fSlANO CITY, NEW YQ»r, N. Y. 

invites you to its 

SMOKER 
in the Josephine Room 

of the 
MARTINIQUE HOTEL 

Broadway and 32nd St. 

Friday Oct 16 8:30PM 

New cigarette paper "aiF-softens" 
Now even the paper 

every puff! 
adds to 

springtime freshness! 

& 

I 

Soicm's omoxing n«w 
HIGH POROSITY pop*r 
'air-$ofr«m" every pvff. 

Inviwbl* porvat opewmg* 
blend jutt tHe right owoewt »• air with 
each pv# to give yov a ««fter, fr«U>tr. 

even more ftavorfvl wo^lte. 

An important break-through in Salem's 
research laboratories b r i ngs you th i s 
special now HIGH POROSITY paper which 
breathes new freshness into the flavor. 

Each puff on a Salem draws just enough 

Crette-J jy 3L X Sernoios Tabacc* OsmoaKy 

fresh air in through the paper to make the 
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more 
tiaiorful. If you've enjoyed Saiem's spring
time freshness before, you II be even more 
pleased now. Smoke refreshed, smoke Saiem I 

/VOW MORE THAN EVER 

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern fitter, too 

O a l e m refreshes your taste 
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Alumni Triumph Over Soccermen 5-4, 
Kousteatonov Tallies Winning Marker 

Billy Sund, Oabe Schlisser, Johnny Paranos and nine other College Alumni returned 
to Lewisohn Stadium Saturday to say hello and play a little soccer. 

Thev wound up playing a lot of soccer, defeating the Varsity 5-4. 
Alumni lineup 
A11-Americans 

Included in the 
'Wert' five forme i 
and three former A11-State soccer 
players. The other three players 
Were just ordinary. 

Coach Harry Kariin was full of 
praise after the game for the 
players he once roached. "They all 
played a wonderful game. That 
kid Kousteatonu seemed to be 
everywhere at once. He moves 
down-field like a truck-horse." 

Kousteatonou, a former All-
American at the College, scored 
in the second period on a pass 
from "Billy Suud and then carnt* 
back with an important goal in 
the fourth session. 

I t was in the third period that 
the Alumni broke a •)-•) tie and 
were never headed. The marker 
was scored by Schlisser. 

' M y boys played a very good 

game themselves," Kariin admit

ted, "but experience makes a lot 

of difference." 

Tony Papa, the Lavender goal

ie, felt tha t the Varsi ty deserved 

a bet ter fate. "We deserved at 

least a t ie ," he said af ter the 

game. "If we had played a little 

longer, we would have beaten 

them. ' 

"We really s ta r ted to play in 

t h e . second half," he went on, 

" jus t as we always do. We had 

i n e u p < ' t h e m completely on the defensive 

in the fourth period." 

The Beavers resume their regu

lar schedule next S a t u r d a y 

against the Long Island Aggies. 

Alumni The College 
Hii-Hch c Houtkruyer 
Lhtruphitet* LFB Solney 
Dawkin* KFB Spinona 
Kouateatoucm LHB Soukaa 
Paranos CHB Costaloa 
Berioix RHB Racevwliis 
Hochermau CF Minnerop 
Sch 1 iM.se r IL Pereii-a 
Isaac RW Bobb 
Sund IR Bilous 
(Jedoiphi l.VV 

(J 
Waeh ter 
Pai>a 

Total 
Alumtii 1 2 1 1 :> 
City 0 1 2 1 4 

Classified 
SAVE YOUR SOLES! 

l!*:.i Pi vunouth Deluxe , Excellent condi-
tion, Onlj • $ MO--Call J oan Shapiro -LU 
3-1x35. 

Elections •-.. 
Shortly after this Saturday's meet with Fairleigh Dicke 

University (FDU) the cross country team elected new co-captai 
replace Phil Phillips and Ed Dougherty, who dropped out of sc 
Elected were Earl Thomas (an ex-Evening Division runner) and 
Siegel, a Sophomore. 

FRAT 
Gamma Omesa Epsilon. a noii-hazini?. oil" 

campus fraternity desire?! pledges (sopho
mores and Juniors*!. Smoker Friday. Oc
tober 16. Room 2i>2. 645 East Tremont 
Avenue (Entrance on Hughes Ave.) 

Coach Harry Kariin 

Praises • Atmnni 

"We should win by at least ten or 
fifteen goals," the modest Papa 
continued, "I mean in two or three 
games, we'll be one of the greates t 
teams the College has ever had." 

Let 's hope that Papa knows 
best. 

—Solomon 

ROOMS 
Room* available. M M . Josefa Rivera '— 

f)40 W. Ho- St. New York 31. contact — 
Mrs Rivera e'/o Mrs. A. Salaa. Phone AD 
4-S826. 6-7 PM 

YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE 
p r e s e n t s : 

Shane and Judy Mage speaking on "HITCHHIKING THROUGH ALGERIA" 
the Mages have just returned from a tr ip to N. Afr ica and Europe, dur ing 
which they wrote several articles for "The Nation '. 

See slides taken of the Algerian Revolution 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16 - 8:00 P.M. - 116 UNIVERSITY Pt. (near 13 St.) 
Contribution $.75 

THE POLITICS OF SENILITY 
A series of four classes on alternate Mondays. Instructor: Tim Wohlforth 

1st Class: THE SOCIAL RQOTS OF MODERN REFORMISM 
on Mon., Oct. 19, 8 p.m. at YSA Hall , 45 E. St. (Bet. 2nd & 3rd. Aves.) 

Spend a 
Glorious Christmas Vacation at 

Miami Beach! 
Travel wi th a group of college students f rom the New York 

Area and have a real "b las t ! " 

10 Days at the 

Fabulous Casablanca Hotel 
Directly on the Ocean — The Fun Spot of Miami Beach 

Leave the evening of Decfl 23 and return Jan. 2 ! 

TRIP INCLUDES: 

* Round tr ip f l igh t v ia Nat ional or Northeast Airl ines 
• 10 Days a t the fabulous Casablanca Hotel, one of the most 

luxurious hotels in a l l of M iam i 
• Entertainment by the mi l l ion dol lar "Cavalcade of Stars" 

Sinjfle room 606 W. 
phone AU 3_0468. 

137 St. Apt. 2A 

Ym-Yn~Y*-Y* 
Appakay Moray Autay Raternityfay or-

ciialiycay • inviteaay allay owevlay ermer- j first r a c e t o d a y 
stay ot*y itsay alafr'ay emisay annualay I 
ushray mokersuy Eesay ouray aday. 

Harriers Start Slo 
FDU Edges 2 9 - 2 

BY WARREN GREENBERG 

The College's cross country team was just edged o 
the men of Fairleigh Dickenson University (FDU), tw 
seven to twenty-nine last,Saturday at Van Cortland 
Coach Harry deGiralomo was v e r \ ^ 
pleased with the showing of the 
team ill spite of the loss. 

"The ' btfys did very well, in fact 
better than I expected. It was a 
good showing. They showed a lot 
of spirit and they ran a real grit
ty race." 

The Beavers took second, fifth, 
sixth, seventh, and ninth places. In 
addition, one FDU's runner was 
displaced. Coach deGiralomo has a 
lot of confidence in the squad, des
p i t e the-*.defeat. "We meet Uont-

-'clxir new" Veek , and while they're 
a iittle better than FDU, I expeot 
a bet ter showing from our boys. 

" E a r l ( T h o m a s ) , " t h e Coach con
tinued, i^n; under th i r ty minutes 
today, and Mel (Siegel) and Jean 
(Brief, Evening Division t r ans 
feree) have both run under thir ty 
minutes before. Another prospect 
for the thir ty minute mark is John 
Rhode, a Sophomore who ran his 

CYCLISTS 
All cyclista—destination unknown—Sun

day October 18. 10:00 AM—Fordham and 
Concourse. Bronx. Call TR 2-8220. 

"Mel really ran a grea t race to
day, running most of the race on 
a badly sprained ankle," deGiralo
mo explained. "He should be okay 
by next week, though." In addition 

to the men who ran Sat 
Track s tar Josue Delgado st 
wox-king out this week. Delgi 
also a thir ty minute man. 

"The team should do better 
last year 's four and four r 
with five men who can do 
minutes or bet ter ," Coach de 
lomo added. The team wi 
better because there will be 
spread between our finishers 
should have an interesting sea 

R 
ti 

1. Da mm 

2. Thomas 

3. Wilson 

4. Welenofsky 

5. Siegel 

6. Brief 

7. Rhode 

8. McLaren 

9. Clark 

1ft. Weinlass 

(FDU) 

<CCNY) 

( F D U ) 

(FDU) 

(CCNY) 

(CCNY) 

(CCNY) 

( F D U ) 

(CCNY) 

(CCNY) 

Featuring: 
RED BUTTONS 
TH€ RITZ BROTHERS 
CONNIE FRANCES 

• 2 motor launch cruises of the Greater Miami area 
* Free Brunch and Dinner 
* Transportat ion to and f rom hotel 

All for Only $195! 
Space is l imi ted so call now for in format ion and reservation! 

Call Mr. Joel Radinsky at tOrraine 7-0468 

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
Liefeld Lectures 

THE IMPACT OF JESUS f 
OCTOBER 14-16 1 

Speaker 
Walter Liefeld PH.D. 

Candidate in Hellenistic 

Literature at Columbia University 

WEDNESDAY •ASA HELLENISTIC FIGURE 

12 NOON GRAND BALLROOM 

THURSDAY • As a Jeicish Figure 
1 2 Noon Aronow Auriitorium 

FRIDAY • As a Contemporary Figure 

1 p .m. Grand Ballroom 
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